
Visa. of Ittm,lums,..,_:._•
~

to be awarded 'at the. Surquehanna County
.Ag'riettlearalEihibitiartfor theyear 1858..

11-0RSES:
CLASS I. STALLLIONB-AND WARES..

Bast Stal!ions and-3 of hid colts, )3i.
plbm.a ..and . -

24 best, Amer. Agticulturist and 3
3d best, Albany Cultivator and 2

Best Stallion which has not stood in the
County prior to this year, Diploma ttpd
Lindsai's History of Morgan Horses.

• Best Brood Mare and colt, Yoitatt on Hor-
• ses and •

2d best, Allen's Domestic Animals and 2
- -ad best, Lindsay's,Morgan Horses and 1

dodges. Wm. C:Ward, Benj. Ayres, ink
• Dr. L B. Lathrop.

CLASS IT SI seas AXDfYATCRED HORSES, bc COLT!.
AU animals cnitieting in this Class to—be

rahteci in the county.

Best single Gelding or mare, over 4 years
' old, Dadd's -Anatomy and Physiology of
" the Horse, with colored- plate.'

2d best, Youatt ou 110i,..e5, and ...t2
3d best, Mb. Cult., and • 4l

Best pair 0( matched Bonzes, (geldings Or-
•

mares). over 3 years old,Stepbeo'sBook
.

of the Farm. ..,,

2d best, Dadd's Anat:and Pllysiology„of,-,
Horses. -

-

' - Bestpair of three year. old Colts, 3
, two ''.4:4 I&

.. . .• 2,
... .

di y44alling - " •, 2
,Best -pair of Mu1e5,..:..-. - : 3

2dbest,2-

' Judges :,Simeon 'Lewis, ISrael Stebbins
and Dr. C. Leet. '

-, t .- ‘,
C A. • T .T L E.,

CLASS I. DEVONS
Bed Dercin BUIL '2 "ears. -old or upwards:

.Country Gent., :intl.' • $3
2.1 best; Amer. Agr., and k 2

Besi Devon Bull, between. 1 and 2 years, ..

Youait on Cattle, and, ,- 2
2d best; Alb. Cult., and • ' '` 1

Best Devon:Wulf, under 1 year, . 1
Best Deon Cow, &years old or upwards,

.-- Am. Eitrmer's,Encyclopedia.
2d.limt, -'• 2

Best Devon ',lleiferi between 2 acd 3-sis...
old, Country Gent.;"iind '

~. 1
..2d best., Alb. Cult., and - —1

.

.rud.qes :.Thomas I.Ticholson, S. IV.Bieed
and-George Walker.

CLA"S 71. D61111.7 -118e
BestDarham,Bull, 2 yits old or ti.pwards,

Country Gent., and - $3
best, 4rni..,Agr:,and 2

Rest Purhatn-BulLbetw.- I and 2 yrs,old, •

Youatt on Caztle,arid . 2
2t'bast, Alb. Cult., -and 1

Best. Durham Bull, under one year,;‘,...„.;
Best I.)Urltam Cos, 3 yra old and upwards;

airy-Farmer's Eneyellipedia. •
2d best,. r)

Best Durham Heifer,' haw. 2 and 3 yetrs,
old:Cou-ntrc' Gat., and' I
21 best. .

•
... 1

lodges : Hairy Swith,ALmer Gritlis,David
IYakeleo.

. CLASS 111. GIW.ISES AND NATIVES.
Best. Bull,-Amer. A2'r., -and , , S 2

2d bot, •• 1
Best Co:, over 3 yrs. old, Ank-Niirtnere

- Encyclopedia.
2d best, Country- and. 7 1..
3d best, Amer. Air., 07an,d....9r.-.• •

• .4e
4th best, _ , . 1;

' Bd•st Heifer, betw. 2 add 3 vrs oldiCountry
Gent :and
2d best, Amer. Agr:, and. 1-
3d best, Alb.•Cult-
. Yeailings Stephen's Boll: of tbe

Farm. F ,
2il best, Youatt on Catty; and 2
3d best, Allen's Ijom. Animals, and... 1

-Best 5 Calves, Stephen's Book- of the Faint.
2d best,Nouatt on Cattle, and 9

3d 1,0, Dpm. Animals, and .... 1
Judges C. D. Lathrop, Latham Gardner,

F.riGrekorY. , .
,

_

CLASS .Ir. OYES A :CD STEERS
Best 8,) °lse from any torrn,B4lopins7co)per

• Agr. '''

2d best, 8 cppies of,Alb.Crilt. 1 ,
Best pair of .orliing oven, orer 4 years old," :

xatFed in the county, a library of Agrictihri
"Tuna Px,ks, worth ...541
2d 1.4.t, Youatt on Cattle, and 1110-
3d best, ..kllen's Doin.,Anirnals, and. .-;

4th best, Alb. ana. 1
Best pair of Steers, bettv. 3 And 4 yrs. old,

rait.erl in the county, Stephen's Book- of
-the Faint. "

2d best, Amer. rAgr., and--is. .

'3d best, Amer. Agr., and 4'
Best pair of Steer', between 2 and 3 years .:

old. raised in The connty,te-pben's &kik. • `''

of Farm. - - - 7
2d best, Amer. Agr., and
34 best, •" • " .. . 4, 1
Judges : Wm. L. Post,- Jno. Haringtio,

and Miner Turret.
Ili 0 G S .

..Best Boar, Youatt on Thg', and..:.:.. .

.2d.test,Amer. A.7r.. and
13,esir4reeditIZ Sow, rowitt,

2d best, Amer. Agr:, abd
bmi, Alb. Cultic., and • •

nest 4 sptingVouatt. and .

2d beA, Amer. Agr., and
4:Bestpigs le-a than - wke. old, YoMitt,

and. '

-

2d be,t, Ainer. Agr., and
Judges; -Crocker, M. Katie, Jr:, sod

B. G.
- SHEEP. ,• •

.Best fine wooled puck, Yountes. Shepherd's
Book,. and
2d best, Amer. Apr., and

,Beet 3 fine wooled. Ewes, Rantiall'a. Sbeep
Husbandry, -and 2

-2d best, Amer.. Agr., and 1
186--t. S fine wooled Lambs, Country Gent..
Best coarse wooled Buck, Youatt's Shep-.

berd'a B',ok,arid • • 1
- `2d best, Amer. Agr.„ and -- - • I

Beet 3 coarse wooledklireP,Roaudall'liSbeeri
•,Efosbandr:v. • 2

2d best, Amer. Agr.,.. - 1
Best 3 coarse 'wOuled Lambs,Country Gent.

- Best* middle -wooled Buck, Yountes
bertre Book, and ...

..
. 1

.... 1

.... 1

2d best, srifer. Agr., and '
Best a middle wooled Ewes" sx_ndall's

Sleep Husbkndir, and.....:;-
- 24 hest, Amer.. igr„ and

Best . .3! middle wooled Lambs, Count4,
Gent.- -

Lieeef:ters, BSkevrells, are elasied as
coalse-wooled,•Saxony. 'Merino, stc.,:as fine
woofed, and South Downs, ./ne.;_ is thiddle
wooled,

JudgelA : Thos.. P. Phinney, CoL T.Wat-
routs, and Merritt Mott. -

kI.;TTER AND CHEESE.,Beat flikin of 'lamer made in -Xene,,Nntlerknife. worth $3:00;
QJ beat, -knife, worth $2.00, and 2'
&thew, -" " " " 1
411) beat, "- " " o 2Beat firkin of better, made in fall knife
worth .3.00, and... 2
2dbeat, knife ; worth $2.00, and 2

- Ikl best, " " " 1
4th best "' " or 2

`Best 10 pnunds of butter made by a girl
under 18years, knife. . ..... . 2For largest quantity oflntteir per cow, from

Any -number ofCowa,titintryGent,sind $8
Id largest, Amer. AIN and

Beat Cheese, not less aban 25 'poutida,
Amer. Agr,.and • 2
2d. best, Alb. Cultiv., and • • 2

• Adgcs: Henry McKinney, :.Urbane Bur-
'owl, and. E McKinzie. •

,

FRUIT, CIDER. VINEGAR, VEGETAB-
- LES, HONEY AND SUGAR.

Best Fall Apples, not less than }_ bushel sad
at least 3 varieties, Downing's Fruit Cult-

,
usist.
2d best, , . -

'

I'l
Best WinterApples, not less dm;Downing's

Fruit Culturist.
- 2d,best,.. . ~ , -.. 1

Best Pears, not less than one peck, Amer.
Agriculturist. -

Best Quinces. Alb. Otitis,.
Best Cider Vinegar, not less than 2 gals. 3

'2d hest, • '• - ...
.-. 1

Best and greatest variety of Vegetables,:.. 2
Best LO pounds maple sugar,- t 2..

2.d best, - . , 'I
Best 10 pounds Honey,Quinhy on Bee:s,antt'l

2d best, 11
• Judges: F. M. Hall; A. B. Patrick, and.,
Martin Newman.

CABINET,WOliR, CARRIAGES,' AND
• BLACKSM ITD.ING.

Best exhibition of cabinet work
2d best,- 3

•

Best carriage, single or double, • 5
2d best.

For the best lot of horse shoes,
The Ilorse'sFoot— how tokeep it sound and 1

2d best,— ,Horse's Foot, Sco. and 511 ets.
Jitdqes—G. Z. Dimock, D. D. Hinds, and

War. E. Lathrop.
FARM IMPLEMENTS. -

For best plow, 83
For best cultivator,.., 2
For best 'corn alreller, '

• 2
For- best straw cutter, - -2
For best power for churning;..... 2
For best 3 filkini, 2,
For best horse rake, 2
For best harrow,

Judges7C. Cartnalt, A. Cassedy, Rufus
Smith. , •

SEEDS; Sc.
-

Best hushel ,of corn, (ears,). . $2
,

Best bushel of s!ltetit, ••
•

•
•

.
- 2

iBest bushel Ofrye,. I
Best i bushel Of .clover seed . - 2
Beat -. 1 ; bushel of timothy seed, 2

. .Best i bdsbel, oftax Feed,'l
Judges—G..C. L'ypan, henry S. Searle,

Reuben Wells.
LEATHER, _

134st 3 sidei of harness leathei,...
2,1 best

Best. 2 rides 'of sole leather,..
- 2d Leff,

Beat 3 sides of upper leather,
2d best;..

Best carriage harness,...,
2d: best,

Best fxrni- harue.s,
2dibest..

Best saddle

~ 3

d
3

.. 3
k • • 2

Best pairAif fine b00t5,...
Best pair of common boots,..

Judges-Ityros-W.',Bard, James Mead,
Chril iopliCr Pet kins.

_DOMESTIC 11AIUFACTURES. . •
70r let Obinnel not less than 10 yards,..t2
_-gd,•,--,-,,--

_.,.
1

FOr,boptCfolled cloth not less-tban.s yards, 2
24be 4 .

-

1
For 1;awoolen carpCt not less than 15 y'ds, 3,

241 hest', 0 - 2
For, best;mg carpet not less Ilan 15 yards, 3

1-••'.d boo• ,
..... ,

o

Flo-,,tez.4 Jr &len pair- of 'woolen socks,„
d.best. ; -

-

-

t. •-
,

F best 2. pair of woolen mittens,: ...
~d best,
trudges—-

\

ORNAMENTAL NEEDLE WORK, &c.
•

For best patchwork quilt,.....
2.1 best, 2

For Kest quilt of Any ot- her kind,....
2d:best, • " • '

For best winter bonnet,
F.Or best ladies' ,

'Jtutges—MrsgF.~l.l4iltiams;3!'rs; A.I. Post,
and titre MatiliiiiiWright. _

POULTRY
Best 3 turkeys,.. Country,Gientleman.

2d best, $1
Best 6 foals 1-rear old,..Country Gentleman.,Best-. 6 sptingaiekens,...Amer. Agr. nud $1

2d best, • 1
Best 6 ducks, .

= Amer. Agr. and 1

r 2.(1 Albany Cult. a ntl;so'ets._
Judges—Myron Halals-in, Jntnes,,W Chap-

man, and Henry Sherman
To the ftrmer - prnil-ucts' tire the

greatest (hay included in proportion to the
number of acresunder cultiiiition, taking into
account the stock kept on his farm during
the seasOn,ii library of agriculturalbooks wort;
85 and cash *5. To the next $5

previous
to

be. made to Executive Committee previous to
the January meeting.

PLOWING
Best pfinci-ng,
, 2tl

Country Gentleman and $3
... Amer. Agr. and 3

ad best, '
...
. • 3

\. • 4thbest,2
.

. .• sth beat, •' 1
Judges and Committee of Artatikenrents to

be appointed %hen place is decidea app.
The Executive Comm offering pre-

-miurns to be_awarded have •in some re+pects
changed the mode lierelofore adopted, prin-
cipally by offering Looks: and Agricultural
Papers fora portion of the premiums. If any
person shalt be awarded The same nook or
paper twice he shall'beat liberty to substitute
any book or paper of equal value, and if any
person to .whom a money premium shalrbe
awarded,shall sir desire, he shall, beat liberty
to select any book of the same value for a
premium.

The=_Comniitee- trust that the. plan of dis-
tributing, books. and agricultural papers of
value among the Farmers of this County may
give satisfaction t 6 the members of the So-
ciety, and prove an advarlge to the Society
both present and future:

The premium list bas been considerably ex-
tended in.lbose depattnients-in,which most
interest is felt, and some new premiums offered.

"Proposals ate. &quested from .different
towns desiring, the plowing match to be held
in their vicinity, to be made by the 3d Tues-
day in August to Mr. Blticlibutt. Montrose.

F. M. WILLIAMS, Ere t•. ALFREI) BALI) WIN; P i.tve'Commalee.• BAWL F. CA RNIALT, •

PRISONER 15LESSEL-BY MISTANIL—Among,
the resolutions rejected by the Connecticut
Legislature was one for the release from-
State Prison or one Swayne, who had been
sentenced for ten years. By mistake tho-re-solution was tent to the Governor with thew
which had been passed, and dm -mail: was
released before the mistake was discovered.If has not yet been determined. whether theman can be sent back to prison.•

CAMIO.N To.EUtousura-=-There is said tobe au organized gang ofswindiing brokers inNorthern lowa and Southern Minnesota, who
lob the emigrants by selling :Um counterfeittitles inland". In ,lowi there are already
detected sales oflaud to the mutant of
NO, trifti•T 6084 fictitious tithes, .

routroOt gitnintrat.
- J. GERRITSON, -Editor.

ltogtzoon,
Tharsarni. Jime 24. 1855.

DE2IIO,C'RTA-TIC NOMINATIONS.
SUrkEME JUDGE:

A.-PORTER,11"""M!k ill'lMADELPHIA.

CANAL OOMMISSIONERt
WESTLEY FROST,

FkYETTE.I

Spc tat Notice.
A LL persona indebted to the late firm.o

McCollum At Gerritson for subscription
to the lifontrrise. Deinocrat hereby forbid-
den settling with I J. R. McCollum, or any
person in whose hands• he may place the au-
coupts. S, id aciounts tape not yet been as-
signed to him; ini consequence of Ins having
refused to rendei _value fee them Its sgreed
upon before the rm was dissolved;,any col-
lections.which hei may make will he fraudu-
lent, and his recerpts void, until further notice
be given. A. J. GERRITSON.

Montrose, Apri Ist, 1858 .

igrBULLARD
Vm` is now
New tOrk, and
in a few weeks-,a
and Hayford: I
work of art:

p PANORAMA of NEW llrOni
exhibiteii in Southern

o learn will visit this-plata
so Great Bend, New Milford,
las when of as an excellent

reGODEY'S
rezeived. It co
of "A,orship
usual variety o
ought to have jt

p
Those sending u
the DernOcrat f

ADT. I3 BOORfor July has been
stains a splendid engraving

the Wilderness," with, its

Nfashion plates. 'Every lady
on her table. LouisA.Godey,
tblisher.. $3,00 per annum.
$3;50 c a n Gorky and

r onelear.

rir We hate received two numbers of
The Printer Ru lished_monthlY•by Henry &

lluntington, NI. 1. Spruce streei N. Y., at $1
per annum. 1 is devBPed mainly to the
"Art preservati -e of all arts," and is one of
the best spechrn ns of the sit we ever saw.

Each subscriberj is to be presented with an

i)engtavinv 12- y 18 inches, representing
Guttembog,r ust and Schaeffer at the mo-
ment When t1);y took their first impression
from movable types, The publi,hers desire
to exchange .with _every -publication on the
continent. ; _ .

TUE GOLDEN' trtze.—We receive this-paper
regularly and find it to be one, of the most

neatly printed and interesting of the many
story papers- of tie day. It is of the quarto
(min, and contains one-or more, splendid il-
lustrations each week, descriptive of some of
the most thriling incidents connecter2Al
its carefully written original' stories. It is
conducted on tat is known as the -gift" priu
ciple, each subl caber' getting; in addition to
his paper-a gift worth front fifty cents to five
hundred dollar's. An -effort was made to in-
terfere With thisistem in Nev York recently,
but it was-decided ghat giving a present to a

subscriber of alnewspaper was not a "lottery"
business, and I.he publishers litive since been
unmolested. Terms two dollars per 'annum
with -a presedt to each sub-criber. Address
Dean ez Salt4r, 335 Broadway New York.

or terms to 'clubs see their,advertisemelit
Which we shal publish next week. •

Siusbn C ineron for'President.
We have ael

of the Press,
present fails' t
United -Strtlesl

lm a notice going the rounds

int Mr. Simon Cameron, whoint
b represent this State in the
•ISenate, will probably be the

next oppositio candidate fur Prerident of the-
United States We are unftble to t•ay where
this idea mitgi
laid to Bennet
is very likely,
cap would in:

to the Ameri •
lees a very sh
no more fitte.
tive Bushman

fated, but believe it has been
of the New Yolk Herald. 'l'lll.

for no,one but some such mad
ke- so ridiculous a proposition
n people. Cameron 15 doubt-lewd small ffy politician, but in1 for the Premdenty than a na-
il to be master of an academy,

of fine arts 'e has twice found bin way into
the Senate b intirigue and •corruption{ but
bOth times a
Even. his poli
speaking tool
considerable

the wishes. of the people.
is al friends—or more correctly
:--donot pretax} tti have any.
egree of confidence in him.

When, asked
him, they can
feared they c
Democratic n
filnes; for the
prising if he
didate. Th.

for their reasons for electing,'
give none other than that they

sold elect no one else dyer the
Mince. • But with all his un-
position, it would' not be sur-

ran As the nest mongrel CATI-

• who think it. impossible thit
such a man cj
party, must r
fact that they
their last canci
for the posii
question of .1
it be at th,

practicable k
ggide Poor

.uld get the nomination of any
•member—in addition to the
placed him in the Senate—that
Wale was but little better fitted
lion than Cameron. But the

I Mess was not raised, nor will
it next sectional convention.
and that tooof the most im-

: nd, will necessarily be their

ttc, Fremont was nominated for
the reasons at . while be was the son-in-
law of Col nton, be was little knovsim and
would have
bat—and las,
thought to
reasons we p
that nobody
There are pro
ron would be
for defeat in

no personal rivalry lb com-
but rot least, because -he was
immensely rich. Among the

.bably should have mentioned
el.se wanted • the nomination.

.ably a few reasons why Came-
a very suitable man to put up
1860. As thwtippositiowhave
it issue upon which to take -a
will doubtless be under the ne-

yet to Sod
positioo, an
cessity of m.
form after the
would, be jus
sponsiblei by

Innfacturing material for a plat-
r convention asserables,Carneron
their man, aft 14 is hardly re-
vote, much leas a speech or

letter, kr a ition, upon either side of any
question :of public importance which bas
ever been befare the country. * Hie wealth,
toorarould give aim great popularity )n such
a body as w
110113 i te
'reputation o
tura, and

7„
in,

ventioas wt,'
he would don
ing
represented ,' -1hicksteni
ire apt to le

may expect will assemble to
hipped caudidattr. -Ile has the
buying up members of legible.

lght succeed all well with coo-
n be' came before the; people,

btless call very farOmit ofattain.
or however much the people's

are. bought And sold; when
a bid for sovereigro, they

o that their gold i. not`wantet

piSome of the opposition papers are I
boasting over the fact thirt New En -gland his,
now *lend delegation in the United States
Senate in opposition to the Adininistration;
This is so far from beinga discreditable reflec-
tion upon the wisdom and justice Of our wor-

thy rresident, that it can -be considered
nothing short of unquestionable evidence of
the.correctness of hi., policy. New England.
has almost invariably ben politically wrong;
has voted against the wisest and best of
American Statesmen. In 1806 she presented
a united frout'ot opposition to THOMAS JET—-
vansoa; condemned the policy elJestss MAn-
Isow in 1812; utterly repudiated ANDREW
JACKSON in 1828. Is _it not then to be ex-
peered, nay desired, that she should oppose
hates BUCHANAN I New England's political
history is to a great extent, one of rabid and
selfish demagoguetstn, and he who wishes to
consign himself topolitical perdition has only
to succumb to her imperious demands.

24-We are requested to give notice that
the citizens of Brooklyn and vicinity are
making preparations for a• good old fatbioned
celebration 'at Brooklyn Centre, on Saturday'
the third of duly, and they extend a c ordial
invitation.to all -to meet with them on the
occasion. We. shall gire,,particulars next

week. Ail who wish us _to insert.netices of
celebrations, &c.; in our next paper will please
hand them in on Nfonday evening.:

Tar rr GIRLS !—The executive committee
propose giving -a premium to the ;id under
13 years of age who shall make the best but-

-ter and present it at our cuunty fitir next fall.
Cotnel;rls;who shall be the honored. inner
of the butter knife ! Who knows but it may
" make your 'market !" • .

ta" The citizens of Luierne county voted
on the 8111. of June upon the question of the
-erection of a county poor house. The ma-
jority voted no. But a vet" small vote was
polled;lome town _milking no returns.. -,

Senhtor Dottglats Conterted to itr•
pitOliva stistn.

Under the above caption, the Chicago Un•
ion, the leading Democratic paper in Illinois,
thus discourses :

• In the first numberk issued of the National
Union we defined the true position of Setta
tor Douglas. We told our readers in good
faith that the Anti Lecompton police of our
Senator was the first step-towards affiliation
with the opponents of the Democratic party
that it was a premeditated and understood
plan, fully'arranged, and not a mere acciden-
tal opposition on one point. We know that

"he had made up his mind to act against the
Democratic Administration, even before he
understood' what was the character of the
Lecompton COnstitutions, and long before he
left Chicago to resume hie'Setratorial duties.
Directly ho spike in dehate, we knew his
converSion was no mistake-, but told our
friends that he had united with Mr. Seward.
The Senators rowed their mutual love and
admiration in this city. It was a strange
spectacle to see two men so averse, suddenly - 1grow so fond of each other, and some.folks
said their lose only‘shoived the ho lowness of
Congressional asperity': and they couCluded,
therefore, that it was Senatorial courtesy to
snarl at each other in Washington, and to
profess undying attachment _to each other in
private life. We felt the union was complete.
notwithstanding the assertion 'of Senato-r
Dowdas that he was still ,a Demerit% and
that he would- remain the same effirient and
undying opponent orfanatical Republicanism
and hypocritical Americanism that" be has
ever been. There were °Mere besides us who
paw whither Douglas was drifting, and they
left the vessel sailing under false colors,
manned the ship of the Constitution, and ral-
lied beneath the letnrier of the Union. But
there were those who had sailed so long in
the vessel of politics which had been steered
so truly by their honored.. conunander, when
they had elevated for his tried devotion to
the inteiests of Democracy, that they could
not believe that he was platting -them false,
that he of nil others would mislead them,
atilt he would date, even -if he wished, to land
the Democracy in the frightful haven of Re-
publicanism. They could not, would not,
dared not. harlmr the thought, and so thev-
followed him blinik, and even when he bro't
them to the very shores of Republirani-tn,
they' thought' be would change his course and
land them safely, after their perilous enrage,
'once more on-the shores of true Democracy ;
but they were doomed to disappointment.-=
The true but deluded% Democrats . find they
have been deceived, and aie rallying under
that banner, which it is -to be regretted they
should have deserted, even for a Douglas.
Our friends find nosy that we were 'right in
our conclusions relative to the political trea-
son of Mr. Douglas. Our _progwistientiims
are verified and fulfilled ; be:is a Republican
in full favor with Llorace Cheeky who, desires
to pay him the price of his treachery—a re-
election to the U. S. Senate. Dow cheaply
has Mr. Douglas sold his splendid- chan'g'e for
the Presidency, which the growing North-
west in '64 would have been strong enongh
to have conferred upon trim, despite any re-
sistance from atty other sources I But aim,
he has gone the way of Fremont, of Preston
Ring, of W. Cullen Bryant and Wentworth.
They too, contend they are ]democrats
yet are they Reptiblieans. They are elldwed
to differ on Banking, Free trade, and Harbor
and Riser Improvement'•, ani this priwilega
is to be given to Senator Douglas, as it has
been to all the Democratic renegades in the
Republican camp. By this means, they, still
claiming to be Dernoemts, draw off a few
Democratic votes ; they'can assert that the
Party has changed and not they (an original
idea with the first great Democratic deserter,
Henry Clay', surd not with Mr. Douglas).

Ile will claim to he a Dem .erat, and act•
ing with the Adtninistiation on all points
except -this one. The story is old and will
not pay Mr. Douglas-for repeating it.

LETTERS BEARING FIETITIOIIB ADDRESSES
NOT TO BE DELIvERED.--The following letter
to the 'Po.tmaster at Nashville settles the
disputed, point :

Post Office Departnient, June 3, 1858,
Dear Sir : In answer, to your inquiry,

whether the newspaper statements that the
Postmester•Generat has decided that "where
!letters reached any Post OffiCe, addressed to
fictitious names or parties, they should not
be -defivered to any one claiming to be.,the
representatives of the addressed perties,,but
be sent to the Department as dead letters." I
have to inform son that such decision Jas
been made, and the instructions, givelv'are,
that all such letters, not being deliverable
according to the standingregulations,shcluld,
in due course of time, be retarped we dead
letters.

I m, respectfully, your obedient savant;
HdRATIO KING.

First Asistsat P. g. Gsas
s. tt. Anderson, Esq.,P. M, Nasbtille,Tenn.

*ho has changed
The above pertinent question is tints

answered by the West Chester Affersonian..

The Wig is a lit0(1 one, lint It ill &Waned.:
'ln August, 1857, a•daily journal, called

"The Press," was commenced-in Philadelphia:
It was hailed with pleasure by many Dernq-
criits, who anticipated irf it, a paper that
would ever be .true to the Democratic psity,
its-organization, its mensoresoind its public
,men and always hostile to Abolitionism,
Black Republicanism, and Know-Nothing-
ism. Because it was -supposed such would.
be its• course, Democrats patronized, -while
the enemies ofDemocracywould give it no
countenance or support.

What is the aspect of the case in June,
'5B ? Let any one who happens to be, at or
near the Railroad Depot in our borough, on
the arrival of the 4norbing train from Mita-
delphia,notice the men who make a rush for,
and carry Mt the "Press," and be can answer
the question. He will see a score and more
who have been Anti-Masoas, National Re-
publicans and Whigs, and are riow either'
Black Republicans or Know-Nothings, turn
their backs upon the '''Daily News," and
"North Anaeriean,"anrl grasp for the "Press,"
as the paper of their choice—the paper whose
politics suits their views, and whose course
snits their purposes. '

Now,. how and why is this Who has,,
changed 4_ These men never - ;ere Demo-
crats—are always ready to enter tiny com-
bination against the Democra6l. • They re-
main—as they Lave always been, oppored to
the Democratic party, There can, therefore,
be but one answer to the above question. "The
Press" has changed from being a Denierciatic
paper, into a journal that meets the views

•and purposes of the Know• Nothings and
Black Republicans. __These politicans regard
it as a co-laborer with Greelev's "Trikune,"in
war upon the Democracy and National Ad-
mini tration, and because they see and. be-
lieve it to be such,they recognize-and patro-
nize it as their Plrila,delphia organ.

And it is this "Press"—now known to be
partly edited by D-. Ider, one of the Fre-
mont Writers and mowers of 1856—this

thui changed and goce over to the
enemy—that presumes to call •President
Buchanan to account for the policy of his
administration—and to dictate to the Demo-
crats of Chester and Delaware, whom they,
shall .nominate and support for Congress.
Why In all of it, the "Press" is
but conforming to, Black Republican senti-
ment and feeling.. The Black Republicans
and Know•NGiiiings are hostile to President
Buchanan's Administration ;- they make such
hostility the basis .of - their union. The
Black Republicans and Know Nothings are
unceasing in' their assaults upon prominent
and active supporters of the National Ad-
ministration. The Black Republicans and
Know•Nothings are moved with ar bitter and
unyielding !retied of the. Democracy of the
State and Union, because that Democracy are
true to the Constitution and the Union and
to Pteiident Buchansur?

CONGRESS AGJOURNEI3.—The Congress of
the United States adjourned on Monday
evening of last week, at half past -six o'clock,
:trier a session of a little over six months.
TheapproptiatiOn bills were all -disposed of
before adjourning, but a large amount of
basiness was had over until the next Meeting,
in December next.

'The Senate was immediately convened in
extra -session by the President. DM great
feature of the extra session, which ended On
Weenie.-day, was the unanimous ,adoption of
theResolutions offered by_ Senator Mason cf

.They are as follows:
Resolved, (es the judgmentof the-Seente),

ThatArnelican vesrels on the high sea, in
time of peace, bearing the American Hag.
remain tinder the jeirtsdiction of the country
to which they belong, and therefore, any

vi-itation, molestation, or detention of such
vessels by force, or by exhibition of force, on
the part of a foreign power, is in derogation
of the sovereignty of the United States.

Resolved, That the recent and 'repeated-
violations of this immunity, committed by
vessels-of-war belonging to the navy of Great
Britain in the Gulf of Mexico rind the • adja-
cent seas, by firing into, Interrupting; and
otherwise forcibly detaining them on their
voyage, requires, in the judgment of the Se-
nate. such unequivocal and fitral disposition
of the subject, by the government of Great
Britain and the United States, touching the
rights involved, as shall satisfy the just de-
mands of this gOvernment, and preclude here-
after-the occurence of like aggressions.

Resolved, That the Senate fully - appro-yes
the_ action of the .Fiecative in pending a
naval fume inro. 4he infested taftss with orders
'to protect all vessels of the United States on
the high seasfrciun search or detention by the
vessels-of-war of any other nation." And it
is the opinion of the Senate that, if it becotno
necessary, such additional legislation should
he supplied in aid to the executive power as
will make such protection effeottnd.

These Resolutions, we understand; as set-
ting forth the position of the National Ads
ministration with reference to the. right of
visitation andisearch, and -their unanimous
endotsetneUt is a just tribute to the wisdom
and patriotism of the Chief Magistrate of the
Nation. Even- the bitterest reviler of the
Administration was forced to vote for the.,
resolutions. and thus virtually refute the po-
sition _which has been advanced during the
session, that the foreion policy of James
Buchanan was not up to. that high mark
which was required by the exigencies of the
times. These'Resolurions not only deny in
the most positive manner the right of Great
Britain or any other nation to molest, visit
or detain the vessels ofthis country. but they
'also announce the doctrine that the time has
now arrived when an "unequivocal an#fmal
disposition of the subject" mist be made, in
order to poitect Anr&c.an rights in the
future. This goes deeper than mete apolo-
gies for the past offences, which carry with
them no disavowal of the right of search' as
claimed by Great Britain. The butt at which
tbis -arrow is aimed is that which stands
mrdway'in this great controversy, and over-
looks the whole. Great Britain must'now
took this question fairly in the faces She.
must either renounce the absurd pretences
set up with reference to her rightitointerftre
with our ships on the high seas; or openly
claim it and taltejlte consequences. When
this-alternative is once`fairlv presented, as
it is in the Resolutions of Mr. 11.1a.son,thenwill
have arrived the Cute for final and satisfac-
tory adjustment of the whole difficulty, upon
a Basis compatible with the dignity of the
nation and• the right of the citizens.

The Senate -hating adjourned, the:Whole
matter is now left in the hands of thr;:-Presi-
dent. With the light stied from thtfßesolu-tions passed by the Senate, ibereistin tliffi
cultrin understanding what course the Pre
sident will pursue. It will be -stich as to
command, the, support ofthe country, and en-
force its sovereignty over all the yessetti that
bear its 111 and sail. under its protection.
The nation will repose with a perfect seenfitY
on a long tried' Statesmanship and sound
pattiotisnirof the'crtief Magistrate at-thlivinvs
.portant crisis of its history.

sarMom L. Ac -sr, Esq., editor 'of theDemocratic :Standard, Pottering, Pa., has
been: ppointed Pest Master, and the appoint-lion, baleen unsointouslyconfirmed by the
Ssuate.,

Illinois.
We rejoieo6 perceive. that the true Na-

tional Democracy -of Illinois, no longer under '
tutelage Or safe,keepirrgof any man, have act-
ed boldly and , as became-their faith and their
prirtrat the late SpringfiAd State Convention.
They have shown that they are not to be af-
frighted hynursery tales—that terrible giants,
whether big or little, have no fears'for
And while we must regret any .semblance of
division or disagreement, in any portion of
the_Vnion, between wings or sections in. the
'Democratic party, we cannot but congratu-
late the Democracy .61 the whole country
_upon the; firmness with which our Illinois
brethren have met the issue forced upon them
by the fallen demigod -they had so tong. wor-
shipped—so long borne aloft upon their
shoulder& When he departed from the strict
line of his_ duty, they left him where befall
—sorrowfully. but sternly._

Had the trite -Democracy of New-I,Wrk,
Ohio and other States met as made* :the.
first beginningsof party ilefection. when ths
anti-slavery agitators raised their headsin our
ranks—all 'would have been well with ,us,
long since. Here in New York, we dill crush
out the Wilmot Proviso firebrand at the Syr._
-Reuse Convention—of 1847, but unhappily
we suffered it again ,t9-__Wize forth after the
re-union of the party in 1847. .It requires, iu
deed, air nnttsuai detenfiination and courage
to deal with these heresies which exhibit
themselves 'in the midst of our -organization ',
from time to time. There is but one way,
however,.to encounter them, and the Illinois
Democracy have"shown that they know it :

it is to give no quarter to die insidious error:
Donglasism in Illinois is now a thing cut

off from communication and identity with.the
Administration Democracy of other. States.
Time will heal the wound ; but the lesson
will-be taughtthat is much needed, alp! .fu-
tote malcontents-will, we hope,Are.warned by

• it, from this time forth. ,
--

The course pursued by the friends of the
Administration in that State,deserves the
sanction and app-ioval of the Regular Democ-
racy everywhere. These "Douglas Demo-
mats," at the former :State Convention, as :
sumed to set them-elves in opposition to Mr.
Buchanan and his policy, on the ground of
principle. 'They ch erred him with departing
from Democratic principle, and claimed- that
Douglas had maintained what Buchanan
bad abandoned ! The friends of the Adnitn
istration acted promptly and nobly inat once
Convoking another State Convention. Then,
the Douglas people were frightened. Ap-
peals were made at Government quarters, to

induce the Administration to stop all this,
and cause its friends to surrender to Mr.
Douglas. at discreticin.' This 471.4 very -prop-
eilv declined.

The AdMinistration Convention has now-
met at the Capital of Illinois with full ranks
and firm determination,nominated what mini
he considered the regular Democratic State
Ticket, transacted its businevi with decorum
and deliberation, re-affirmed in itsresolutions
the confidence which the Democracy every-
where repose in the PreAdent and his Meas-
ures, and thus adjourned. The responsibility.
therefore, ofAirthcr difficulty, is placed• upon
Senator Douglas and his Anti-Lecompton al-
!ies and followers. If they will not pause—-
if they persist in going on with the te.hism,—
upon their beads be the blaino r Daily
Ned's.

Wtvis WA-Oto.—Our roving fellow-citi-
zens who have found it home on the borders
of-civilization or beyond, in 'Kansas, &bras
ka, Arizona, dc., are beginning to find out
that single -blessedness is a very miserable
state of existence. And the bachelors of 1
Kansas _have advertised for better-halves in
such an honest, stra`ghtforwar I and sensible
manner, that we give them the benefit of the'
Democrat's circulation g rat nitou-ly<. .We
copy from.the Tecumseh. Settler,:

" Wanted Immediately—A ' right smart
chance' of smart Yankee girls, to become
wives of as many men in Kansas` Territory._
Said girls must understand the art of washing,
*cluing, ooking and making home happy.
even sho Id that home prove an unhewed
log ho e, with Ante room—small' at that.—
It is desirable that they should understand
time Management of children. or they must
be, like the Irish girl. easy to teach.

"Salary not v,-ry large the first few years ;

not more than-three or four calico gowns and
a sun. bonnet. But atter we get our land
paid for, and some fencing and breaking
done, we Will build for, you more pleasant
houses, set out fruit trees, build arbors, (fir
the children to play in),_ set out:grape vines,
kit. Then -.we will .o down the hill.oDlife
together ;, and we 'enjoy our good tAings
all the be:ter for 'Oaving earned them.

"`What' say you, girls I Had yon . not
rather become loved and honored helpmates
of us sons of toil, than retain the beauty of
your white hands- and become' old that:is?'
4,' For further particulars, entire an,' see for

yourselves. We shall 'lie found avour claims,
keeping each, and if yob. kilt give us notice
of your coming, we will sweet out end bring
in an extra chunk of wood for you to sit on."

Tui Morn or Sgsaru. —The following
letter is sufficiently explicit, as to the Position
taken by our Government, and is nu over-
whelming refutation of the base, nnpittriotic
slander uttered in the House of Reprsesente-
five( by -F. P. -Blair, jr, that General Cass'
letter to Lord Napier had invited the outrag-
es which, have taken place. Capt. Downer,
of the' ship Stephen Baldwin, has :received
from the department.of State the following
reply to an inquiry which be bad addressed
to Mr. Secretary Cass:

LjEPARTSIENT OF STATE,
W4surawrox, June 1, 1858 t

SIR—I have to,acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 25:h 'ult., iwriring whether
an-English man of-war hasthe right to com-

pel au American vessel to heave to, and ex
amine her papers.

In reply, I have to inform you'that: you
will find an answer' to your inquiry in my
published letter to Lord Napier, the \BritishMinister, accredited to this Government, un--
der date of4he 10th of April last,in which
it is distinctly stated that such an exercise of
force will never meet the concurrence-of the
linked States; the, they have -no dispro4tion
to surrender the.Vollce of the ocean to any
•

other power, and that. they will never falter
in their determinatlon to oppose 'thepreten-
sion of every other nation . to brird,Uniter
States vessels by force, in time of peace.

I am, sir, respectfully, yotir obedient ser:
vent. LEVI/18 .648.

Capt.:George Downer, of -the ship Stephen
'Baldwin, New Orleans. La. '

. NEWS ,ERME EUROPE IN SEVEN Data AND
A iiALIP".--Cmpt._ Iligains of the steamship
Vanderbilt, delivered European advice+ to the
news yacht ofthe Associated Press, off Ctipe
Race, in.seven days and ten hours , .and the
news was placed upon the wires in less than
six days atuftweltty hours front Southampton..
This is quicker by more thins twenty-four
hounr than, European intelligence has ever
before been received in the United States:

OXYGICKATED BITTERS is S safe' aed sure
remedy ferlbrspepsia; Asthma and _General
Debility. •Let all afflicted with aey orthese
painful dismiss- try the bitters airdAbey" will
begadded: It never fella to-`relieve' the

. Arrlvajoi
The U. 8.Mail steamship,Vau4rbilt,

Higgins,. which` left Havre ontlhe-morning,
and Cowes at 12 minutes past 7 Icin the even-ing of Wednesday the 9th inst., 4vas boardedoff Cape Race, Wednesday morning at .5
o'clock— -

The Vanderbilt has 190 pangers, Andthe French and English Mils. Mier advices
from London and Liverpool are ti.the day of- ,sailing.

The Vanderbilt was `ralerce.pteld off • Cape
Race by the • News yacht of the New York.
Associated Press. 'I .

The news Or this ar:ival.is of a highly in•,
toresting nature embracing later and trumrtent news from Indis;and accounts of a fear,,
ful eruption of, Mount Vesuvius, besides other
intelligence of moment Which appended.

A week's later'news from India had been
received Lin England via. Alelanidia and the
telegraph from Malta; t

Sir Hugh Rose had met the
rested them with great slant:Le.
four-hundred having been left

bets, and de-
, no less than
dead on the

Thewererebels collecting r)

p where they were making
age, t the British forces. - 1Nana Sahib seems to lave I}enome some-
what alarmed- for his own safety, and at.
tempted lo escape to central India. His re-
treat was, however, cut off. 1 '

A detachment of Europeans lid Ghoorkae
had been repulsed by the ruhels in the moun-
tains.

pisdly M Cal•
anther stand

Therir bad been an extraorditiary 'and fear-
ful eruptietia Mount, Vesuriuir causing the
lov of many lives and a large amount of
property.

The insurrreetion the Island of Candia
was increasing in strength.- Fre other dis-
tricts ofthe Island have risen a ainst the au-
thorities.

• BRITISH SUBTERFUGES --NVI ether the re-
cent demonstrations of Englan are used as a
premeditates cover for the Af icitnization of -

Cuba, or only a's an excuse to
-

onopolize the
•AfriCan labor st;pply for her o • n collides, it
i; certain that we have played very foolishly
into her hands in "making partnerships for
the suppression of the slave trace. This look.
ing after slavers gives the pretest under-which-.
the hated right of search (sellout.) exeicised,

( 1,.but never abandoned) is to be revived: Ev-
ery mail brings us news of v ..sets boarded,
irnd some fired into:

_ And—rti rk thes :y-pec
risy—not orte -negro who is aptured by a •
British cruiser ever gets back b his honie in
Afri&7• kit he beComes an '. apilreti'lice" in the -

British ,Colonies. llatnabity, and philan-
thropy are the idols which iire 'to he wor.
shipped ; but Et.glish commercial selfislins
and dishorest3' understand whlat philituthro-tpy means. It does not= tnea to return the
poor African to . his far dist nt= homes' butbut
gives hitn the privilege of British colonial ap-
prenticeship.- We in this ccintry will be
•upreme idiots if we continue Ole tools of this

li'• philanthropy." -

-GOVERNMENT jeoANS.—Tlie adverti - emetit
for four millions of tietsury n ter, which re•

stilted in the buds which w te opined on'

Monday, produced an offer o $28,635,000,
or more than set•en times the ri!mount deman-
ded ! The minimum amount i,( interest pro .

• posed for, by the contestants fur th'e loan,
was 41 per cent; the-maximum, 6 per cent.
The amount of the offer, at 411 par cent., was
$2.750,000, which amount iris of. eourse
awarded.at that rate. The. remaining *l,-
250,000, of the loan was avvirded pro rata

1to bilide,s at di per cent., wh each obi-14rd
an-eighth of the amount of th ir bids. Thus
the whole was disposed of at a rate of interest
averaging a little ahove 4;11;4 cent. i .

----es ..,111...-.----:---
e- We have received 4 tir .ommunication

from Lawrence, severely cetlasuring Sheriff
Welke?. of Douglas "county, tor alleged par-
-1,;;ilily and tinlairness ,in tile discharge of
official duties. It is stated .hat he released .-.

the notorious murderer and I robber,, Mont-
gomery, who is now d,vastalting Southern.
,Kansas, after he had. been arr4stel ley. a p05..0
of citizens and placed in hid. custody, and
that be is offe:ring to bet largfJ ;urns that Jim
Lane, who is now in his keepi g, will never
he bung in Kansas: if all mi corre,prindent
says is true, Walker is no Map to act in the

,

responsible position of Sheriff,latal deputy U.
S. Marshall. ,

Will Marshall Winfoon lbok after this
naiterl:Kunsas Argus.

-
.

i ITHE U N EMPLOYED INL tIIE WESTEitX
ClTlES.—ButfriVilicago, rin o:her...Western
cities, it appears, are overt(' with laborers
and mechanics, who are :unable to find em-
plo.;•inent. 14 the former A'te, lam neek,
several hundred of this bla,.s paraded the.
strretstlentaiiilin-g nVork or Iltend: ItlThi-
cag.;theriemand for labor by the perry people
has been so great 'list the treet Cointnii-
skitters have been enabled to supply .each
man but two; days inn wee at seventy.five
cents per, day. It, is now 1 1hormht best to
cut wages down to fifty cent ;,and put/hie-
!bird more men into the c ty. service. At
fifty cents per day, says- the .40etnecrat,' the
city will he overwheltnedßiArafiptications
fur labor,

I-MIS
OFFICIAL CortRUPTIOY.—Ie Select;Com-

mittee appOinied by, the loswe. [louse. of 'ReP--1resentatire4, to investigate he charges of
fraud in the location of the Slate C:tpita; at
Des Moines, has made a report. The evi--
deuce shows that the cotionisfioners received
as a personal and frigate bribe, upwards of
*50,000 worth of property. !The Dubuque
"Herald" sars : "Certain witinesses, namely,
Me-srs. 'Baldwin, Scott, Vl(illiam-oe and
Miwbel, refused to answer and to testify to
certain most. important parts in the investi-
gation, and though the Cominittee reported
them csenturnacious witnesses to the House,
yet theihruse neglected or-refined to cotnill
them to testify." .

KNOW NOTHING SIISRI:C.E.
Journalof Conamiree rays.-w il'lc is a noteworthy fact, dial
the large cities -where the Am
had the power for any con,i(l4
orders of 'the most frightful
arisen. This ia-particularly
Orleans, in Baltimore, in Lot!
Washington, in all of which'
Lions have been the scene of
carnage-. We mention thii, no
of-the great wrong attempted 11u New .Orleang, but its fa
or less 'direct connection with

I The NewYorkIli much I,r.rth :

,t - in nearly all
1- dean }tarty has
rahl e time, dm--
liarwee liav\e
!ii cage in Nevi

isvilte and lit
'places,tlie eke=
bloodshed. and ,
as a palliation

it, lieperpetrated' havincymomore
-the lineation."

BOYS IN 1:11E MARINZ 'Col]
in the naval appropriations p
-peer, declares that itshall
listboysfir service in the Thrillrine corps, with the content of
or guardians, not being rine
overseventeen years:of age/,they shall arrive at the age ol
boys so enlistened are toreceiv irations and clothing-now rei
en4ened in said corps, undti
of the Secretary of Savy.

ips.—A section
asse(l by Con-
S lawful to•en-
-6(- States Iffa-of their parents ,
ler ekven nor

to serve until
2fyears ;• the

1etedsattuye boys
pay,e

lir the authority

Tea Stliool2 or iNDIAMA:IILASZD. - dodge
Perkins, of theSC,oupreme

,

rt _of rndiana,
having decided' that it. is constitutional to tax
the people for—the building, .elf sohoolhousea,
bit, unconstitutional toimpotie-taxes for the
support of shbools, the Public pchools of the

iiiState have suspended operatio s,turning loose
some thirty thousand- children


